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Fulmore, Janice
From:

Consumer.Services <Consumer.Services@psncuc.nc.gov>

Sent:

Tuesday, September 3, 2019 8:15 AM

To:

Statements

Subject:

FW:[External] Good job

From: Jeffrey Keough [mailto:keoughjeffrey@gmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, August 31, 2019 10:03 AM

To: Consumer.Services <Consumer.Servlces@psncuc.nc.gov>
Subject:[External] Good job
CAUTION:
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Just a "good job" message to the NCUC. I continue to be impressed by the way you hold Duke Energy's feet to
the fire over the years. While their public spokesperson always talks a good story, they are only out to make as
much money as possible (as they should?). We North Carolinians(and all Duke Energy consumers) lose the
power of the purse and feet with Duke being a utility. You ladies and gentlemen are our only avenue of
influence on their business plans other than public opinion (which seems to be well below profit on their
priority list, contrary to what their spokesperson would tell us). But you already know that.
The coal ash pits should be removed, not covered. And the expense should be paid for with profits, not rate
increases, since it was their engineering decision to choose that method for coal ash storage/"disposal"(?). But I
think you've lost control there because it's gone over to legal.
Push harder on renewables. What's their excuse? Cost? Ha! WE are paying for it, yes? Would I pay more for
my energy if it was for a higher % renewables and less fossil fuels? Heck yes!(Hmmm,global warming? We
are WAY behind.). Thankfully Mr. Harry Brown has stopped trying to speak for the military in banning wind
farms that won't bother them (sheesh!).

If this is not the forum for a post like this, if you would, please forward appropriately? I tried posting to the
"contact us" section of the NCUC web site but the form required a docket number. Thanks.
Jeffrey Keough
Sent from my iPhone

Email correspondence to and from this address may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized
state official.

